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G. S. Wright, dentist.
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New fancy silks at Apperson’s.
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G. S. Wright, dentist.
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Big cut in woolen underwear at the at White’s restaurant.
You can get perfect satisfaction in pho
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Cleanliness and asepsis rigidly
Big cut in prices at R. Jacobson A
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attle the past week.
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guarantee a fit and satisfaction or uo sale.
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singing, “Where iB my wandering ma to
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est Grove the past week, the guest of Mrs.
night?”
and Surgeons. R. Large.
Attorney Irvine, of McCain, Irvine A
For Sale—A good horse, phaeton and Vinton, is in Salem thiB week arguing
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harness, cheap. Inquire at this office.
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Oregon. Will take good milch cow in exchange. a couple of eases before the supreme
Come early and get the first choice,
court.
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as goods are moving very fast.
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For $9.83
W. F. Dielschneider this week added a
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Buy your meat barrels at the Grange
handsome new wallcase to the furnish treasurer; A. P. Morse, marshal; 8. R. yond what he has found already.
High grade, full Jeweled
Misleading
48-2
American movement.
Mr. Bennett stated to a representative store.
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years.
Mrs. M. E. K. Edwards will fill the
Messrs, Taylor A Heath of the Me
The choral union held its first rehearsaj
‘■We have found a first-class bitumin pulpit in the C. P. church Sunday morn about
Minnville tile factory report a good sea
Everything first-class. Horses boarded by
Wednesday evening under the direction ous coal,” said Mr. Bennett last night,
day, week or month. Commercial travelers son’s business. Mr. Heath who is a pot
of Mr. Lownsdale of Lafayette, who faced “though it is contrary to geologists. We ing. The Christian Endeavor will renconveyed to all }H»intsat most reasonable rates.
Wholesale Jeweler».
ter by trade, is at present working on a
New York and Chicago
Give us a call.
the driving storm and faithfully kept hie will develop the strike and do tjjo^ det a good program in the evening.
Watcbes.
line of flowerpots and vases, which will
II. W. Sitton, formerly of this city, and
promise to be present. Twenty-four prospecting. I think t,^ formation
be a new output from the factory.
Mrs.
Kate D. Dempsey, formerly of Port
DRAYMEN
members were in attendance, and some found is of tbq carboniferous age. It is
J. T. Cooper, formerly of Wheatland, pretty choruses from Buck’s “Don Ma
OU can no more buy a watch
land, were married at the home of the
such as described for $9.82
is running a racket store in Philomath nio” were rehearsed. Mr. Lownsdale is a a peculiar formation. Back of Scott’s groom on Butter creek, 20 miles from
g E. COULTER.
than you can a gold dollar for
and doing well. In writing to renew his thorough and painstaking instructor, Mills, in the mountains, coal is found, Pendleton, on the 11th inst.
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subscription, like all the others who «nd will prepare the union for a concert having been thrown up by volcanic aoThe danger of a drought during No.
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a good word of old Yamhill.
participants and a treat for the public.
try to make you lielieve that
go down 2,000 feet to strike the same is a good deal below the November of I
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D. A. Smith and Lee Wright returned
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“We will go on with the work and de
jewelers will, but in reality
mountains with Newt. Rowlaud, They flax fiber, that were sent him by Mrs. velop the find as fast as possible, and ches. Four inches of snow fell, two in
they give you less. Your get
succeeded in bringing down a coqple of Governor Lord. They were grown in the rains will not stop us. We have the ches on each the 17th and 20th, and the
WOOD WORKER.
ting something for nothing can
deer but found the season too late and the vicinity of Salem, where quite ex best show in the world for an iron plant cold snap that bnrsted the water pipe» all
be measured by the likelihood
|7D HOFF,
rainy for the most effective work with a tensive experiments have been made at that point—plenty of lime rock for about town extended from th» 26th to
of vour giving it. REMEM
this season under encouragement of the fluxing in the vicinity of Scott’s Mills 29th inclusive, the rea/laig of the ther
BER THIS WHEN YOU
WOOD WORKER gun.
Figuring on the vote polled in Yamhill woman’s association of which Mrs. Lord a big bed of iron ore, the richest in Ore mometer on t’je respective days being
READ OFFERS TO SELL
Will repair your Buggies and Wagons, manufac county last November, and counting is the head. The results are very satis gon, coke and coal, all that is necessary 18,16, ’,4 and 14 above.
WATCHESCHEAP, made by
ture Office Furniture. Book cases, Wardrobes,
people aa a distance.
Brackets. Whatnots and all kinds of woodwork. population at 4‘2 persons to the voter, factory, several tons of the fiber having for pig iron.
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Experts
“The most peculiar part of the find
Two Doors East of City Stables.
cheap as anybody who intends
Figuring on the vote of the previous who have inspected samples of the pro is that we have sunk our prospect hole son, of Lynn Center, III., is subject to
to stay by their guarantee.
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that
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shown from June to November of 1,179. grown flax, which Is considered the 'best stream and have gone down nearly 400
Wm. F. Dielschneider,
berlain’s Congh Remedy, during a
feet and we have not found a drop of
Do you know, that Eleia Wright carries in the world.
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life.
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Jeweler and. Optician.
a full line of lubricating oils for machin
Contractor A. D. Simpson, the first of water thus far, and have been com He is in the drug business, a member
ery? Owners of valuable harvesting and the present week, turner! over to the pelled to pour water all the time, to be of the firin of Johnson Bros, of that, place;
Two doors below P. O.
other machinery cannot afford to exper building committee of the M. E. church enabled to sink the drill,”
and they handle a great many patent
Mr. Bennett is satisfied that fortunes
iment with poor oils. He carries the best the handsome edifice for public worship
medicines for throat and lung diseases.
on the market and they are warranted he had bound himself to construct, and will lie made by the company he repre He ha<l all these to, choose from, and
«'all nn<l Hettle.
not to gnm.
tf
i it is now in the hands of the painters. sents, and that it is only a question of” skilled physicana ready to respond to liis
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of the World, elected officers for the en
bis own family at a time when Lis child's
Surplus 9IO.OOO.
suing year on Monday evening, as fol as it surely is to the public, whether be materials to be had at a minimum cost. life was in danger, because be knew it to from the bneiness, it becomes necessaryto make prompt settlement with our for
D. I. Cook, of the Oregon Land Co.,
Transacts a General Banking Buxinen.
lows: W. T. Macy, consul commander; made any money out of it or not. He
be superior to any other, and famous the
was one of the few persons with whom of this city, who is interested in the com country over for its cure ol croup. Mr. mer customers. The books and account»
A.
M.
Brnmback,
advisor-lieutenant;
J.
Office Honrs 9 a. m to 4 p. m.
will remain for the present at the grocery
A. Todd, banker; E. W. Wallace, clerk ; a return of better times seemed to work’ pany represented by Mr Bennett, jq Johnson says that it ia the beat selling
store,
where all fiersons indebted are re
jubilant
over
the
discovery,
as
wei|
be
a
hardship,
as
lie
was
obliged
to
meet
an
cough medicine they handle, and that it
W. J. Wisecarver, escort, T. M. Lynch,
Lfct LAUÜHUN, President.
quested
to call and make prompt settle
may
be.
gives splendid satisfaction in all cases.
' J. L. ROOERS, t ice-President.
watchman ; R. A. Harris, sentry; 8. Sim advance in wages to workmen not figured
ment.
Millsap A Son.
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8.
Howortb
A
Co,
The
find
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ope
ojt
great
importance
to
E. C. APPËRSON, Cashier.
in
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for
the
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mons, member of board of managers.
; . .- •
I
W. S. LINK, Assistant Cashier.

Grand Removal Sale!
Big Cut in prices'
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#45,000 WORTH
Consisting of Dry Goo<is9 Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing
Goods, Ladies’ & Children’s «Jack
ets and Capes, Millinery, etc.,

Must be disposed of within 60 Days.

R. Jacobson & Go.

BARBER

-National Bank

